The specific role of current collectors was investigated at the electrolyte/electrode interface of solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs). Ag grids were fabricated as current collectors using electrohydrodynamic (EHD) jet printing for precise control of the grid geometry. The Ag grids reduced both the ohmic and polarization resistances as the pitch of the Ag grids decreased from 400 µm to 100 µm. The effective electron distribution along the Ag grids improved the charge transport and transfer at the interface, extending the active reaction sites. Our results demonstrate the applicability of EHD jet printing to the fabrication of efficient current collectors for performance enhancement of SOFCs.
Introduction
he solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) is a promising energy conversion device because of its high energy efficiency and potential to bring together the development of thermal power plants and environmental friendliness. 1) To be more attractive in wider applications, however, an efficient current collector should be developed because SOFC performance depends not only on unit cells but also on the contact resistance between interconnects (or current collectors) and the cathode layer or the anode layer. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Substantial loss due to lateral conduction and contact resistance can impose practical limitations on the scale up of unit cells to stack systems. Moreover, even for unit cell systems, the accurate assessment of electrochemical performance may not be possible without a moderate current collector. Therefore, many groups have investigated the correlation between the efficiency of a current collector and its electrochemical performance. showed that uneven current distribution at the electrolyte/ electrode interfaces increased ohmic and polarization losses.
3) Guillodo et al. showed that the materials and types of current collectors affected the electrochemical performance. 4) However, the specific role of current collectors in the electrochemical performance, as well as optimization of their structures, has not been systematically investigated yet.
Typically, applications of Pt or Ag paste and mesh are used to fabricate current collectors. However, these methods are inappropriate to precisely control the geometry of the current collectors. Furthermore, it is not possible to apply these methods at the electrolyte/electrode interface because the effective reaction area would be blocked. As an alternative method to enable the fabrication of current collectors at the electrolyte/electrode interfaces, Choi et al. deposited a porous Ag layer using DC sputtering.
9) However, precise control of the current collectors was still nearly impossible, and the deposited Ag layer lost its porosity at elevated temperatures with degradation of the electrochemical performance. To achieve fabrication of current collectors at the electrolyte/electrode interface, along with high controllability of the geometry, we employed electrohydrodynamic (EHD) jet printing. Due to its high resolution printing and good repeatability, EHD jet printing has been widely used for the fabrication of transparent electrodes with metal grids.
10)
EHD jet printing also possess high industrialization potential because of its fast and large-area production, making it a promising fabrication method for current collectors. Precise control of the geometry of the metal grid and of the amount of target material is relatively simple and straightforward.
In this study, we demonstrated the enhancing effects of Ag grids fabricated by EHD jet printing on the electrochemical performance at the electrolyte/electrode interface. To investigate the geometrical effects, the pitch of the Ag grids was varied from 100 µm to 400 µm, while the shape of each grid was maintained. The morphology of the Ag grids was examined using optical and electron microscopy; the electrochemical performance was evaluated by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. We successfully enhanced the elec-T Communication trochemical performance and showed the possibility of EHD jet printing as a highly efficient fabrication method for current collectors. Figure 1 shows the schematics of the EHD jet printing process. The EHD process was performed using an EHD jet printing unit (NP-200, ENJET). For high resolution printing, the relative humidity and the temperature were maintained at 45 -47% and 20 -25 o C, respectively. Ag grids were printed symmetrically on both sides of single crystal yttriastabilized zirconia (YSZ, 500 µm, 8 mol%, MTI Korea), the most common material used for SOFC electrolytes. A voltage of 1.45 kV was used over the distance of 500 µm between the nozzle and the substrate. The flow rate in the syringe pump was maintained at 0.3 µl/min. The printing velocity was 500 mm/s. The pitch of the grid structure was controlled from 100 to 400 µm at a 100 µm interval.
Experimental Procedure
Polyethyleneoxide (PEO, 1,300,000 MW, Sigma-Aldrich) was used to prepare the Ag inks. Water and ethanol (3:2 volume ratio) were mixed and 3 wt% of PEO was added. Polymer added solvent was stirred via magnetic stirrer. After stirring, 25 wt% of Ag nanoparticles (ENJET) were added and stirred until mixed completely.
After spinning on the YSZ substrate, pre-sintering was performed at 200 o C for 2 h to remove polymer and solvents. Sm 0.5 Sr 0.5 CoO 3 (SSC, KCERACELL CO.) powder was mixed with the binder (VEH, Fuel Cell Materials) and resulting mixture was symmetrically printed on the sintered YSZ substrate with a thickness of approximately 40 µm. After screen printing, cell was sintered at 800 o C for 8 h to evaporate the binder and form the microstructure of the electrode.
Secondary electron microscopy (SEM, JSM7000F, JEOL) was used to investigate the microstructure and geometry of the Ag grids and the SSC cathode layer. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were taken using the custom-made probe station in ambient air with an analyzing tool (GAMRY Reference 600, GAMRY INC.) in a frequency range from 0.01 Hz to 10 6 Hz.
Results and Discussion
Figure 2 provides SEM images of the sintered Ag grids on the YSZ substrates with different pitches. The pitch between the Ag line patterns was changed to 100 µm (P100), 200 µm (P200), and 400 µm (P400). Each Ag line pattern formed a continuous dense structure with a width of 0.7 µm and height of 0.5 µm. No noticeable geometrical variation along the lines was observed. Some Ag particles were unexpectedly sputtered on the substrates because the jet flow was sensitive to unwanted changes of environment during printing. The influence of these particles, however, on the electrochemical performance can be considered to be negligible because of their marginal amount. Figure 3 provides cross-sectional images of the samples with and without Ag grids between the YSZ electrolyte and the SSC cathode layer. Two samples exhibited identical microstructures with a thickness of 38±1 µm, showing that deposition of the cathode layer was not affected by the Ag grids underneath. Since the thickness of the Ag grids was about 500 nm, it was difficult to observe the Ag grids in the cross-sectional images. Figure 4 shows the results of the EIS measurements in ambient air at 650 o C from samples with no Ag grids (SSC only) and with Ag grids with pitches of 100 µm (P100), 200 µm (P200), and 400 µm (P400). With the Ag grids, both the ohmic and polarization resistances substantially decreased, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . More interestingly, both the ohmic and the polarization resistance decreased with the decrease in pitch. Fig. 4(b) shows the area-specific resistance (ASR) values of the measured samples; there is a clear trend in which both resistances decreased with the Ag grids and the pitch. For example, the P100 sample exhibited approximately 2 times lower ohmic and polarization resistance values compared to the sample with no Ag grids. The measured ASR values are listed in Table 1 . Figure 5 shows the Arrhenius plot of the ohmic ASR of the sample with no Ag grids, P100, and the theoretical conductivity values of the single crystal YSZ.
11) The slope represents the activation energy of oxygen ion diffusion. All samples showed almost identical activation energies, in a range of 1.07-1.09 eV, confirming that the diffusion mechanism remained the same and was not influenced by the Ag grids. The decrease in the ohmic resistance can be ascribed to the increase of reaction sites, which is caused by the higher electrical conductivity of the Ag grids. 11) Along the Ag grids, electrons can be distributed quickly and evenly for efficient charge transfer reactions between the electrolyte and the electrode, expanding the number of effective reaction sites. Recently, Choi et al. reported that the presence of a YSZ-Ag interlayer between the YSZ electrolyte and the LSM-YSZ electrode significantly decreased the ohmic resistance because the high electrical conductivity of Ag reduced the charge transport loss. Our results also show a decrease of the ohmic resistance due to the Ag grids at the electrolyte/electrode interfaces. Moreover, the decrease of the ohmic resistance with the smaller pitch further confirms that the enhanced charge transport due to the Ag grids reduced the ohmic resistance. Figure 6 shows the imaginary components in the EIS measurements as a function of frequency. The sample with no Ag grids showed a peak frequency of approximately 790 Hz. The specific frequency at which the peak is located represents the rate-limiting step in the electrochemical reactions.
12) The rate-limiting step in the frequency range of 100-10000 Hz is known to be the charge transfer reactions. 13) Suppression at this frequency range indicates that the charge transfer reactions were significantly improved due to the presence of the Ag grids because of the catalytic activity of Ag and the fast supply of electrons through the grid structures. [14] [15] Charge transfer reactions of SOFCs require electrons when dissociated oxygen ions reduce and incorporate into the oxygen vacancies in the electrolyte. Fast delivery of electrons along the Ag grids at the electrolyte/electrode interface may improve the oxygen reduction kinetics, which is known as the most sluggish reaction 
step.
16) The smaller magnitude and the smaller pitch substantiates that the active reaction sites at which the charge transfer reaction occur increased with the Ag grids. Therefore, we concluded that the enhanced charge transfer due to the Ag grids reduced the polarization resistance.
It should be noted that, beyond a certain limit, the Ag grids may have an adverse effect on the electrochemical performance. Guo et al. reported that the ORR kinetics could be disturbed by excess Ag because of blocking of the active reactions sites at the surface and the interfaces.
17-18) Lee et al. also reported that the performance increased with the addition of 3 wt% of Ag, but decreased with the addition of 5 wt% of Ag.
18) Even though the electrochemical performance increased with smaller pitch in our experiments, there should be compensation between the advantages and disadvantages of the Ag grids. As Ag covers more of the YSZ surface with smaller pitches, the number of reaction sites at the electrolyte/electrode interfaces will decrease, reducing the performance. Exploring the optimal geometry of the Ag grids for maximized performance will be a subject of future work.
Our results clearly demonstrate the unique advantages of EHD jet printing. First, this method allows the systematic control necessary to investigate the relationship between the geometry and the electrochemical impedance at micrometer scale. Second, the process is relatively simple and fast, and can be employed to cover large areas for industrial purposes; it is not limited to lab-scale experiments. Therefore, our results may open the possibility of using EHD jet printing to fabricate highly efficient current collectors.
Conclusions
We have reported the specific role of Ag grids at the electrolyte/electrode interface for improving the electrochemical performance of SOFCs. To systematically investigate the geometrical effects of the Ag grids, EHD jet printing was employed. With the Ag grids, both the ohmic and polarization resistances decreased, and higher enhancement was observed when a smaller pitch was utilized. With Ag grids of 100 µm pitch, both the ohmic and polarization resistances decreased by a factor of 2. The effective delivery and distribution of electrons along the Ag grids improved the charge transport and transfer at the electrolyte/electrode interface, extending the number of active reaction sites. Our results demonstrate the possibility of using EHD jet printing for the fabrication of efficient current collectors for SOFCs.
